
November: Infant Newsletter

Happy Thanksgiving! We would like to take this opportunity to wish Maeve a Happy 1st birthday!

We have had her since she was 3 months old and it has been an absolute pleasure to see her 

grow this past year. She will be moving to the Yearling room shortly after so we would like to 

wish her good luck! She has done awesome in our class. 

Here are some important dates for November:

- Pizza day: 4, 10, 18
- Election Day 8th

- Veterans Day 11th (yes, we are open!)
- We are closed for Thanksgiving the 24th and 25th.

Just a few reminders:

- Please label everything. Bibs, bottles, binky’s, coats, etc. Everything needs to be labeled 

so we can give the right items to the right family. 
- Please bring in jackets every day. Please make it a habit to bring in a hat, as well.
- If your child is starting to stand, please bring in shoes for them. This will help them get 

ready for the Yearling Room in the future. 
- All food needs to be labeled. We have sharpies available outside our classroom and 

inside our classroom. We cannot give food or bottles that are not labeled. 
- November wipes are due. Please cross off your child’s name once you have brought 

them in. The list is located next to the sign in sheet. 
- Please use our car seat tags. This is for emergency pickups. If a relative/friend must pick 

up for any reason and we do not know which car seat is your child’s, we cannot let them 

leave. 
- It’s that time of year again- COLDS! We love that everyone has been using our parent 

comment box on your child’s daily sheets to let us know any specifics about your child’s 

day, but we cannot give Tylenol to your child is (a) we do not have Tylenol here that 

specifically has your child’s name on it (meaning we cannot share medications) and (b) if 

we do not have a medication form stating that the doctor said it was okay and has the 

proper dosage. Nina and I do not mind giving Tylenol to your child at all for any reason. 

We just need to make sure that we have proper paper work and proper medication. 

As always, please ask us any questions you have. We want to make sure we have the best 

communication possible with you guys and make sure your babies are having a fun, safe day 

with us.  

-Nina and Gabby


